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Cordially invites nominations to the  
 

 
 

 
Kathmandu - Pokhara - Lumbini – Chitwan - Kathmandu 

Visit date as per your request. 
 



International Training and Study Visit on 
MICROFINANCE DELIVERY CHANNELS 

(The Experience of Nepal) 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Nirdhan is poverty focused non-profit organization registered under the Society Registration Act 
1977 of Nepal. It was established in 1991 by a group of like-minded people led by late Dr. 
Harihar Dev Pant, the then Deputy Governor of Nepal Rastra Bank (Central Bank of Nepal). 
Nirdhan is also affiliated with the Social Welfare Council of Nepal. 
  
Nirdhan provides capacity development services like skill training, technical backstopping, and 
market development for microenterprise development in the areas of economic comparative 
advantage for the household economic security contributing towards the health, education, 
nutrition and welfare of the family/children. It also conduct action-research to test, develop, 
expand the microenterprise models for the deprived section of the community and helps to uplift 
the social development of the target group rendering services like basic technical education, 
health insurance, health care, family welfare, environment protection etc. 
  
PROGRAM FOCUS 
 
Nirdhan is organizing an International Training and Study Visit on Microfinance Delivery 
Channels in technical cooperation with different Micro Finance Institution of Nepal as part of the 
Staff Development Training (SDT) Series.  
 
International Training and Study Visit on Microfinance Delivery Channels will enhance 
delegates’ knowledge and skill in operation, monitoring and supervision of microfinance 

activities. The program aims to create an environment to familiarize delegates with emerging 
issues in Microfinance. It also provides the opportunity to exchange knowledge and experiences 
with international experts and similar Microfinance executives.  
 
Study visits are provided to gain first-hand knowledge on the philosophy and operations of 
Micro Finance (MFIs) in Nepal and training courses can be organized with mutual agreed as per 
requirement of institutions for any length of duration. 
 
A standard study visit includes a one-day briefing at the head office followed by a field visit 
(assignment to a MFI branch), for few days including mountain flights, visit to historical places, 
Himalayan range , Lakes and finally ending with a review, again at the head office. 
 
 
 



  
Nepal Itinerary (Kathmandu-Pokhara-Lumbini-Chitwan-Kathmandu) 
 
Kathmandu is the capital city of the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal. The city stands at 
an elevation of 1400 metres (4600 feet) above sea level in the bowl-shaped Kathmandu Valley of 
central Nepal. Kathmandu has been the center of Nepal’s history, art, culture and economy. It 
has a multiethnic population with in a Hindu and Buddhist majority. Religious and cultural 
festivities form a major part of the lives of people residing in Kathmandu. Patan Durbar 
Square is situated at the centre of the city of Lalitpur in Nepal. It is one of the three Durbar 
Squares in the Kathmandu Valley, all of which are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. One of its 
attractions is the ancient royal palace where the Malla Kings of Lalitpur resided. 

 
The Durbar Square floor is tiled with red 
bricks. There are any temples and idols in the area. The 
main temples are aligned opposite of the western face 
of the palace. The entrance of the temples faces east, 
towards the palace. There is also a bell situated in the 
alignment beside the main temples.  There are various 
other temples and structures in and around Patan 
Durbar Square. 
 

Pashupatinath Temple is a famous 5th 
century Hindu temple dedicated to Lord 
Shiva ( Pashupati and situated on the banks 
of the  Bagmati  River in the eastern part of 
Kathmandu. It served as the seat of national 
deity, Lord Pashupatinath, until Nepal was 
secularized. The temple is a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. Shivaratri, or the 
night of Lord Shiva, is the most important 
festival that takes place here, attracting 
thousands of devotees and sadhus . 
 

Boudhanath is about 11 km (7 miles) from the 
center and north eastern outskirts of 
Kathmandu, the stupas massive mandala makes 
it one of the largest spherical stupas in 
Nepal. Boudhanath became a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site in 1979. The base of the stupa has 
108 small depictions of the Dhyani Buddha  
Amitabha . It is surrounded with a brick wall 
with 147 inches, each with four or five prayer 



wheels engraved with the mantra, om mani padme hum. At the northern entrance where visitors 
must pass is a shrine dedicated to Ajima , the goddess of smallpox. Every year the stupa attracts 
many Tibetan Buddhist pilgrims who perform full body prostrations in the inner lower enclosure, 
walk around the stupa with prayer wheels, chant, and pray. Thousands of prayer flags are hoisted 
up from the top of the stupa downwards and dot the perimeter of the complex. The influx of 
many Tibetan refugees from China has seen the construction of over 50 Tibetan gompas 
(monasteries) around Boudhanath. 
 
Pokhara is one of the main touristic areas on the bosom of the Annapurna Himalayan range in 
Nepal. It is situated 200 kilometers west of Kathmandu. The place is an ideal place to visit for 
the travelers. It is also very much popular for the adventure activities. Most of the popular 
trekking in Annapurna region begins from here.  

 
Drive for excursion to Pokhara Shanti 
Stupa (world peace stupa) is a Buddhist pagoda-
style monument on Anadu Hill of Pokhara city. 
Shanti Stupa in Pokhara was built by monk 
Morioka Sonin with local supporters under the 
guidance of  Nichidatsu Fujii , a Buddhist monk 
and the founder of  Nipponzan-Myōhōji . Shanti is 
a Sanskrit word meaning peace, also widely used 
in the Nepali and Hindi languages, 
and Shanti Stupa means Peace Pagoda. Shanti 

Stupa shrine was built as a symbol of peace. Situated at the height of 1100 meters on the Anadu 
Hill,  Nichidatsu Fujii  laid the foundation stone along with relics of the Buddha on 12 
September 1973. Nepal has two of the eighty peace pagodas in the world: Shanti Stupa in  
Lumbini , the birth place of the Buddha and Shanti Stupa in Pokhara. Shanti Stupa 
in Pokhara has also become a tourist attraction. It provides a panoramic view of 
the Annapurna range, Pokhara city and  Fewa Lake . 
 
Devis fall It is known as Patale Chhango 
(waterfall), situated about 2 km south-west of 
Lakeside Pokhara. It has got a famous belief that a 
foreigner named David was swept away and never 

found from here. It has made gorges and flows 
through the caves. Nearby also visit to 
Gupteshwor Cave (Mahadev Gufa). 



 
Phewa Lake It is a second largest lake in 
Nepal and a central tourist attraction in 
Pokhara. It is also a spot for water fun 
activities like boating and kayaking. Most of 
the hotels, restaurants and shops lie on its 
bank. The splendid views of the Annapurna 
Himalayan range are dazzling from the lake. 
Barahi temple Barahi temple is a famous 
religious monument in Pokhara, lies in the 
center of Phewa Lake. It is a two storied 
pagoda style Hindu temple. Visitors should 
ride the boat to reach there.  

 
Bindyabasini Temple is 
located in the centre part 
of Pokhara city. The 
Bindabasini temple was 
founded in BS 1845in 
fascinating white pagoda 
style. This temple is 
considered holy places 
of Hindus people. The 
temple itself is dedicated 
to the Hindu goddess 
Durga, who is Pokhara’s chosen guardian deity. Animal sacrifices are typically presented at the 
temple on Saturdays and Tuesdays. The Hindu festival of Dashain sees large numbers of 
believers coming to offer sacrifices at Binhyabasini Mandir in the name of Goddess Durga. From 
this temple premises you will get the glimpse of Annapurna and Machhapuchre ranges and short 
view of Pokhara valley. Gorge of Seti Gandaki River This River flows near the city area by 
making its way of the underworld.It appears in some places and a view is thrilling from the 
Mahendra Pul. The River flows powerfully by making a deep gorge and dreadful rush.  

 
International Mountain Museums 
The International Mountain Museum is 
a place to get historical information of 
mountaineering. It includes all 
information about the highest peaks, 
climbing activities, lifestyle in the 
Himalayas and challenges.  
 



Tansen the scenic town, Tansen is conveniently located mid way between the most popular 
tourist destinations Lumbini, the birth place of Lord Buddha. Tansen provides travelers respite 
from the scorching heat in Lumbini and have firsthand experience of coolness of Nepal’s 

mountain before making onward journey to other tourist destination of Nepal. 
 

The Lord Buddha was born in 623 BC in the 
sacred area of Lumbini located in the Terai 
plains of southern Nepal, testified by the 
inscription on the pillar erected by the 
Mauryan Emperor Asoka in 249 BC. 
Lumbini is one of the holiest places of one of 
the world’s great religions, and its remains 
contain important evidence about the nature 
of Buddhist pilgrimage centers from as early 
as the 3rd century BC. 

 
The complex of structures within the archaeological conservation area includes the Shakya Tank; 
the remains within the Maya Devi Temple consisting of brick structures in a cross-wall system 
dating from the 3rd century BC tothe present century and the sandstone Ashoka pillar with its 
Pali inscription in Brahmi script. Additionally there are the excavated remains of Buddhist 
viharas (monasteries) of the 3rd century BC to the 5th century AD and the remains of Buddhist 
stupas (memorial shrines) from the 3rd century BC to the 15th century AD. The site is now being 
developed as a Buddhist pilgrimage centre, where the archaeological remains associated with the 
birth of the Lord Buddha form a central feature. 

 
Chitwan was a dense forest ruled by the 
Tharu God-King Chitrasen Baba, thought to 
an incarnation of Vishnu. It lies in 
the Terai region of Nepal. It is in 
the drainage basin of the Gandaki River and 
is roughly triangular, taking that river as its 
meandering northwestern border, and a 
modest watershed border, with India, as the 
basis of its southern limit.  
The main attraction in Chitwan and the 
reason everyone goes is for Chitwan 
National Safari Park. It's very large and 
provides opportunities for seeing animals 

including leopards, elephants etc. One of the activities you can undertake in the park is walks. 
 
Chitwan National Park is the first established national park in Nepal. It belongs to a World 
Heritage Site and is one of the most visited places in Chitwan. This national park conserves 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drainage_basin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gandaki_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India


different species of wild animals and birds including Bengal tigers, one-horned rhinoceros, and 
Asiatic elephant. In this national park, visitors can experience Elephant back safari, Jeep Safari, 
wilderness walk, and bird watching. Chitwan national park is located in the Terai region of the 
country. Visitors will also get the chance to be close to Tharu people, culture, and lifestyle. It 
includes most of the endangered wild animals and birds. If you love nature, then don’t forget to 

experience this heavenly place once. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tentative Program Day Wise Schedule  

Day Activities 

Day 1 

 
 Arrival Reception at Tribhuvan International Airport, Kathmandu. 

 Meet and Greet by the Nirdhan staff/Drivers of the Vehicle at the arrival 

hall in the same floor holding NIRDHAN Banner. 

 Check in at Hotel, Kathmandu 

(The Day free for relax or individual activities) 

Day 2 

 
 Visit of experience mountain flight close encounter of the beautiful 

snowcapped mountains. 

 Breakfast 

 Visit to Head Office of Nirdhan Utthan Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha 

and understand micro finance lending system in Nepal. 

 Lunch 

 Visit Patan City, Pashupatinath Temple, Boudhanath (if applicable) 

 Dinner 

Day 3 

 
 Breakfast 

 Drive Kathmandu to Pokhara. 

 Lunch 

 Arrive Pokhara and transfer to resort in Pokhara. Check in at the resort. 

 Dinner 

Day 4 

 

 Breakfast 

 Visit to branch office of Nirdhan Utthan Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha at 

Pokhara. (Visit center meeting, interact with borrowers and observe their 

activities) 

 Drive for excursion to Pokhara Shanti Stupa (Buddhist pagoda-style 

monument on Anadu Hill of Pokhara city) 

 Visit wonderful Places of Pokhara (Devis fall, Phewa Lake, Bindyabasini 

Temple, International Mountain Museums). 

 Dinner 

Day 5  

 
 Breakfast 

 Drive Pokhara to Lumbini via Tansen  

 Lunch 

 Arrive Lumbini and check in your hotel at Lumbini. 

 Dinner 

Day 6 

 

 Breakfast 

 Visit to branch office of Nirdhan Utthan Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha at 

Lumbini . (Visit center meeting, interact with borrowers and observe their 

activities) 



 Visit Maya Devi Temple – Ashokan Piller – Myanmar Golden Temple – 

World Peace Pagoda - Dharma swami Maharaja Buddha Vihar · China 

temple etc 

Day 7 

 

 Breakfast  

 Drive Lumbini to Chitwan 

 Lunch 

 Arrive Chitwan and Check in at your Hotel at Chitwan. 

Day 8 

 
 Breakfast  

 Visit to Microenterprise of loan client member of Nirdhan Utthan 

Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha at Chitwan.  

 Visit Chitwan National Park - Jalbire Waterfall(Lamo Jharana) – Chitwan 

Tharu Village – Sauraha Art Gallery. 

Day 9 

 

 Breakfast  

 Drive Chitwan to Kathmandu 

 Check in at your Hotel. 

 Lunch 

 Visit to Head Office of Nirdhan 

Day 10 

 
 Check out Hotel, Kathmandu and Return to home country. 

 
Cost: 
  
The cost depends upon the duration and number of participants visit for the study program. So, 
please provide us number of participants and duration of study visit and we will provide you the 
per person cost.  
  
Services include: 
 
Accommodation with daily breakfast and Dinner for 2 nights In Kathmandu and 2 nights in 
Pokhara , 2 nights in Lumbini and 2 nights in Chitwan. 

- Everest experience flight 

Airport transfers and sightseeing by Pvt. Vehicle as per the program in Kathmandu to Pokhara, 
Pokhara to Lumbini , Lumbini to Chitwan and Chitwan to Kathmandu. 
 
The Cost Does Not Include 

o Cost for extra usage of vehicle, other than scheduled mentioned in the itinerary. 
o Cost for any other service not mentioned under the “Cost Includes” Head 
o Cost for Insurance for medical or emergency evacuation, etc. 



o Additional cost arising due to mishaps, political unrest, natural calamities like - 
landslides, road blockage, etc. In such case extra will have to be paid on the spot by the 
guest directly. 

o Personal expenses such as laundry, bottled water, soft drinks, incidentals, porter charges, 
tips etc. 

 
Thanks and best regards, 
 
Mrs. Anju Pandey 

Executive Officer 

Nirdhan 

Naxal, Bhagawatibahal, Kathmandu. 

Tel: +977-014514235 

Email: nirdhanngo@gmail.com. 
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